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Broadcast interference raises ruckus;
KVSC goes off air, defines problem
by LuAnn Schmau's
A ■ slatant

News Editor

KVSC·FM pulled the plug
on Droadcasting Tuesday night

at 6: 15 due to interference

problems. .
The

.

shutdown

came

12

· hours a nd 15 niinu1es afier 1he
station boosted its power to
5,200 wans.
KVSC shul dawn because of
complaints about interfering
with other tele.visio'n and radio
broadcasts, according 10· Bob

Montesano, general manager.
Several people have called
KVSC about 1he interference
and many complafoed about
missing The Winds of War.
"We were wiping out
channels / near- our dial,''
Vic1or
Kaneps,
st udent
gerieral manager, said. Thi s is
a typical si1uation when in•
creasing power, he added, a nd
it is not KVSC's fauh.
A spect rum analysis was
completed Wednesday night
Which indicated that KVSC's
broadcasts were clean and not

at fault for the interference.
The fault lies with television
and radio amplifiers, Montesa no · said.
Overload
distortion has occurred.
Overload distortion means
that the amplifiers detect
KVSC's signal is close to the
audio signal or channel 7/ 12 in
Alexandria and so distonion , _ 1
occurs at that ·frequency. This
distortion is like a wave and
spreads a long the whole
spectru m so otlier channels receive interference.
"The problem isn ' 1 peculiar
to our station," Montesano
said.
People who own television
and ra'dio sets receiving interference have to buy an FM
trap, M'o ntesano said. This
will block the FM •frequencies
so there should be no interference in.the broadcast.
"O14r signal is ex tremely
clean,' ~ . Dat:i Zimmermann,
Photo1J..onw.ch,.,
enginee·r , · said.
"We're Broa dc.. ting w.. Interrupted TuHday and WednHday at KVSC-FM due to Interference problem s. The
broadcas_ting what we're station boosted 11• power to 5,200 watts Tuesday. Now the voices ol Andy Valenty, music llbreriiln, and
supposed 10 be and nothing other KVSC staff members, can be transmitted as far as Alexandria, Buffalo and Freeport.
else."

Question of filing
Building permits for construction project$ not alvyays ta,ken out despite law requiring them
by Dale Beneke
N. . . Editor

To file a building p'.ermit or not 10
file a building permit-that is the
question facing all who plan to
ren\odel.
For all building, remodeling or
construct ion , law requires building
permits. F'ailing to file is . a
mi sdemeanor . Despite the law , many
people hoping to remodel ·their
basements or begin oiher ·.dream
projects do not obtairl · permits, according to Dale Haug, plans checker in
charge of St. Cloud building permits. ·
At SCS, permits are usually not filed
for small cons1ruc1ion projects that are
completed by university maintenance
pei'sons, Auxiliiµy Services Director
B~rnard Lundstrom said.
"The city says it does not want to b;e
bothered by $500 or S600 projects,"
Lundstrom said.
The 'scope · or the const ruction and
whether it will affect building safely
and fire codes determine whether the.
university ~Ill file a permit, he said.
Enclosing Slairw.ays is one example in
. which a perm.it might be filed because
construction must satisfy all codes.
Projects handled by outside contractor$ are usually filed because it is
one of their responsibilities, he said .
Lundstrom stressed that the
university has qualified· p;eople who
ensure ·construction adheres to codes.
Haug said they will iiispect construction if SC:veral people inquire
aOOu1 it. One such ca&e w.as the const ru ction of two offices and a mail
roorra off the corridor in ~tewan Hall .
Withi n a couple days, Haug said he
received four or five calls questioning
thC cons1ruc1km. But after someone
froin the fire Uepartmem looked at it
and talked with university officials,
Haug said !here was nothing wrong
with the cons1ruc1ion.
·
·•1 think it's great that they utilized
1hc sPacc, ' '"he -.aid.· If the cons1ruc1ion

would have blocked an escape route or . - - - - - - •
sprinkler system, he would be co ncerned.
As for the lost revenue from the
filing , the perm.it for the construction
in Stewart Hall may have cost only
$10, Ha ug said . " The cit)' isn't going
to get rich off permits. "
The cost for a permit ..,,aries according 10 the construction cost and
other factors, Haug said. A $500
construction job usually costs SIO and
a SI,000 job usual ly' cos1s $17.50.
The state is not going 10 prosecu1e
SCS fo r-no_t filing a permit because the
univers ity is part of the state, and the
state will not take itself to court , Haug
said .
·
·
filing a permit is time consUming
and involves paper work that is
sometimes not worth it for small
con&tniction projects, especially if the
universit y officials know about
building codes , according to Loren
Silvernail, assistant to the diicctor of
physical plans at SCS. .
"We are sort of caught in t he
middle," Lundstrom · said. Unofficially, the city building inspection
office informs the university that it has
enough qualified people and sho}il ld
not worry about permi ts unless it is a
big job: But when city off.icials are
quest ioned ·about filin g, they say it is a
good idea fo r all jObs.
Many home owners, like the
univc:rsity, do not file permits, Haug
said. But 1ha·1 is because many do not
-realize t~ law.
Permits are required for con•
s1 ruction, bUt not for maintenance
work, such as replacing a windo.w
pane, Haug said . " But when does
work c hange from main1enance 10
.c onstruction'? If you paint a wall, you
don' t ha\le to file , but if you panel it,
)'OU do."
Enforcing the law would be im•
practical since most of the remodelin~
Several quHtlons ~!1
PermiJs continued on pilge 3

asked when this addUIO!'"I i n _St~warf H,11 WH built without a
b\Jlldlng permU. A bu~ lng Inspector later uld th• a4dltlon sttlsfled iall ufety:an<' fir•
codes.
·
~
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Music .gram giver sings her way into people's hearts_on Valentine's Day
Day. The traditional multi-colored
bouquet of balloons is·also available.
The cost of balloon bouquets
Rosanne Marberg is singing her way depends on how many are ordered.
into people's hearts for Valentine's Two dozen balloons are $19, one dozen
Day.
,
balloons are $12, six balloons are $6
The sweethearts' occasion was one and the mini bouqu·et, four balloons, is
of the biggest days for the Music Gram . $4. Music grams cost $19.
and Balloon Co. last year, Marberg
It is a fairly profitable business, ·
said. She and . her husband, · Don, Marberg said. She also teaches English
bougqt the.business in DeGember from · part time . "The musiC "gram business is :
its originator, Paul Rooney.
enough 10 keep me busY-in fact, v~ry
Husbands. and wives often exchange busy,'' she said.
.
music gr,nts foi Valentine's Day, , Birthdays are the most common
Marberg' said. "It's a fun job," she occasion for giving music grams and
said. " You have to be a little bit of a balloons, ~arberg said, adding that
ham :"
·
S'he has sung in places ranging from
Creativity is also an essential part of hospitals and schools to the gram
1he music gram business. When receiver's work place. Restaurants,
someone wants to give a gram, however, are the most common place
Marbcrg·asks'for as mllch informS.tion to deliver a music gram. ...
abour the prospective receiver as
After blowing a whistle to announce
l)OssibJC.:-JiobbiCS, talents, occupation, her arrival, Marberg says, •:Music
pet pecv!rand family inforr1lation are gram!'! _ and shouts the receiver's
requested. It is Marberg's job, OJ one name. ·, •
of her five messengers' job, to think of ·
Even though she is not em~arrassed,
a clever verse to sing about the)')erson.
the people receiving the grams usually .
"We try to personalize the song are, she said. "But it's a h;ippy emalmQ,~a · completely," she said. Some barrassment. People love them,"
messengers devise their own melodics, Marberg said. smiling. "It's a present
but Marberg said she likes to put her people will probably never forget."
own words to 1J. popular tune such as
Marberg 'originally started in the
My Funny Valentin~ or I Love You business a year and a hair ago when a
Truly.
friend of the first owner asked-her if
Helium balloons are another service she would be interested.
provided by Marberg, "It's an unusual
She was s~eptical at first, but
gift but people really like .them," she thought she would be sorry later if she
said. "Even those big guys just love did not take advantage or the opthose balloons."
portunity.
Silver-foiled, heart-shaped balloons
She was nervous at first, but now
and red, white and pink balloons are really enjoys the business. "It's a
avail.ible especially for Valentine's happy business,'' she said..

. by Lori Birkholz
AaaociateEdltor

Legislature works to revive Eq·ual Rights Amendment
by Diane Arends

she believes the ERA will
eventually be added to the
Equal rights is not a dead U.S. Constitution, but that the
issue, said ERA activists process may take many years.
· speaking Tuesday night in
"The move for a state ERA
Atwood Sunken Lounge.
got off to a roaring start this
. A state-sponsored ERA is session, " Reichgott said. ERA
needed, said Sen. Ember bills were the first legislation
Reichgott ,
Democrat introduced in both.,. the House
representing District 46 and Senate. So far , 13 ERA
(Robbinsdale, Crystal and bills have been introduced in
New Hope), and Peg Sundell, 1he Senate and 23 in the
·League. of Women's Voters House.
representative.
·
tr 1he House passes one of
The U.S . congress approved the bills, the ERA will be
legislation, in f972 calliQg for a placed on the ballot in the
national ERA , but in order for 1984
general
election ,
. the amendment to be a'.dded 10 · -~cichgott said. IF it is apthe Constitution ,. i1 had 10 be proved by the majority, 1he
ratified b}' 38 . states · within amend·ment will take effect
seven years.
Nov. I, 1986.
. Minnesota was one stale
" II is cl long road tQ actual
ttl.at ratified the national ERA pa ssage -0 f the ERA , "
during the first year. II di~ "Reichgo11 said.
last June, even thougli it had
It is important to have ERA
been ratified by states on a national and nate level,
representi_ng 70 percent of the Sundell said. "W.e need 10
country 's popula1ion .
have a permanent pan of 1he
A move is under way in conslilution, so that. it isnal
Congress to pass a new ERA just a whim that can be
and begin the ratification :hanged ."
· process again . Reichgoi1 said
A .state ERA is needed for

many reasons, Reichgott said.
"It would result in the
elimination of all remaining
laws that discriminate on the
basis of sex and it would be a
strong statement 1ha1 our state
does not
tolerate sex
discrimination." ~
The state ERA". would not
contain the detrimental effects
some ERA opponents believe
it would , such as drafting
women into the military,
Reichgou said .
. Opponent s of the ERA arc
unsure •about what the ERA
will mean .
Some opponents believe the
ERA would lead to sexual
integration of pr,eviou sly
separate areas . "It is highly
unlikely that .a slate ERA
would res ul J in uni sex
restrooms-;-- since the federal
constitution guarantees ·1he
right of privacy, " Reichgou
said . ' ' For 1he same reason , it
is very unlikely that locker
'J .
rooms for mCn and women
.
_=::,,i,....,.La
would have to be integrated. •f.
; wlll
.
~s..o.
Op)JPnents also claim a stalt_.E~
eventually be addecl to U.S. Constitution, San. Ember
ERA continued on page 5

R~ott pndlct.cl Tuesday n~t, but not for quite a long tlrna.

mcJufies ·

ts lodging based
OCC\Jpancy al !he
Snail.king

ay 1 1,cket !or J.ickson Hole sk1 area
party with a band and lree beer
• 1 beer' and cheese parl)' • 1 race with pnzes
• Hotel sales taxes
•
/

Call Travel Auoclates at 800•558·300

;

• 1 p.ri\.-9;30 p.m_._.
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'. Awareness, ~ommunication keys to unlocking housing code mysteries
by Carol Adelmann
Editor's note: This Is the
second in a .three-part
series examining housing
Issues · In the campus
community.

spcction. A potential rc.ritcr
should note any repair jobs
and add them and the date by
which they will be completed
to the rental contract.
A pre-rental inspection can
also eliminate squabbles about
-dama8c deposits.

Safe and adequaie housing
is the right of every renter.
.Awareness of St. Cloud
housing code guidelin~ and
the proper procedures by
which to handle possible
violations "3.rC the key~ to
ensuring a good living
situation.
While some tenants arc
painfull y.
aware
of
inadequacies in their rented
homes, ""others may not realize
their homes arc substandard .
"A lot or-times, people ar~
· letting things 8P, " said Bill
Marczcwski, director of the
student legal assistance center.
"They've lived, let's say,
with lack of water pressure for
so long, they're almost used to
it, so in some ciscs I have to
go back and say, 'Tell me
about every problem.' "
Marczcwslc.i helps about 600
~tudcnts a year weed through
the laws governing housing
codes.
Opening commdnication
between the tenant and land•
lord is a -vital part of dealing
. with housing issues, he said.
"A lot of times, people just
expect the landlord to fix
something. Landlords might
not even ltnow there is a
problem, simply because
thcy'renotaround."
Marczcwski
prescribes
preventive housing code
medicine in the form of a
scrupulous_ pre-rental in·

co~cecti~~arti~usln~nt ct~!
violations
after
rental,
Marczewski said, is to define
the problem in specific tenns.
"Basically, I can try to
define for people what they
should be looking for as a
housing problem. A lot of
pcoplc -misdcscribc what their
· problem is . Thcy'.re talking
aboutwhatthcy'rcnotgctting
personally or what they feel.
But they're _not describing the .
code violation ." . For example,
a corninon complaint is that
tenants feel 1,old, but they
l\eglcct to . locate the thermostat.
Because M8.rczcwski docs
not visit homes to inspect '
possible violations and indivicJ.ual situations· vary
widely, he advises calling the
housing ·inspector with
questions about specific code
requirements.
Gary .Muntifering, St.
ClQud
housing inspector,
and \ftis two assistants, tackle
the · task of door-t-o-door
inspcctiptls and answering
complaints.
The housing inspector's job,
Muntifering said, is to ensure
that all dwellings arc up to
code. The chief concern is that
violations arc corrected, he
said, and the details of who
pays for repairs become civil
concerns. For example, if a
resident kicked a hole in the
wall, a housing inspector

lbnaging Editor

would issue a notice of assessed to non-complying
violation to ·the landlord . landlords in some instances,
. Whether the tenant w_ill be Muntifcring said he is not
required to pay for repairs is interested in slappiog fines on
determined by the landlord .
people.
Legally, the housing in• "The housing code was not
spcctor has the power to designed to be a money!
vacate a dwelling place, revoke maker. What we want is
Cnforccment."
:~:~d~~~:;!!~~:ri1~i: ;r~~:
St. Cloud has few ·housing
complaint and can represent c~c ·pr~~lCms ~~P~.cd to
the city code in court, he said. commumt1es of similar size, he
A reva"mpcd housing in- said, ADd when compared to a
spections schedule adopted mctropi,litan area such as
this month should allpw more Mirin~eapolis, enforcement is
time for thorough rein- C8Sicr because of the perspection, Muntifcring said . ;;onalization that is possible.
The new .,schedule will
"Herc I can call the landlord
eliminate annual -.,inspections and say, 'Hey, John, what
for dwellings that •tend to be seems to be the problem?' "
violation-free. Homes with he said. only one.. or two sleeping ,. The most common comrooros, for example, tend to plaipt in the _campus area is
have
fewer
violations, ovettfowding , Mumifering
pr6bably due to the close said Every renial umt shoutd
tenant and ·1 andlOrd have a glass-framed CZcrrelationship, he said.
t1ficatc of Rcg1strat1on posted
"I cannot justify an in- .in the hallway. The certificate
spection on one-sleeping room tells how many people are
rear after year," Muntifcring 3.llowed to live there.
said. " The new strategy is
Other common problems
going to give us more time to arc electrical and plumbing,
catch up on the problem largely due to the fact that
many of the old houses on 1hc
areas."
Non-homestead dwellings· South Side were originally
(where lhe landlord docs not single-family dwellings and
live on the ..premises) and_ not designed for such heavy
'
·
rooming houses with more use.
The inspection procedur:c
than three sleeping rooms will
continue to be · inspected involves sending notices .to
both tenant and landlord five
annually.
Muntifering said he thinks it to seven days before the inwould be "awfully difficult" spcction. Tenants arc then
for a landlord to ignore a requ6ted to schedule ap
housing code order. " The appointment for a specific
tenant is getting more and time.
Violations are recorded and
more familiar with the law,"
he said, a fact that , makes dated and a notice is sent to
avoiding repair work nearly the landlord with a tirrie limit
impossible for landlords.
of 30 to 60 days to complete
Although fines. can be repairs.

In assessing violations,
inspectors always take • the
most stringent stance on a
code, Muntifcring said. For
example, if a house is required
to have 4.5 off-street parking
spaces, the order will call for
five .
·Nine out of 10· times, a
landlord will fix the problem
before the deadline, he said .
"If you were going to lose
s1 ;200 a month in rent, arc
you going to balk or figh1?"
he .iskcd.
A landlord objecting to a .
notice of violation can appeal
to the Housing Advisory and
Appeals
Board,
whose
decision is final, barring any
court action.
Tenants wishing to enforce
their housing rights arc advised to withhold rent or sue
for rent aba'lcmcnt (back rent
a , tenant ~ftcls should be
reimbursed) only as a . last
. resort, Marczcwski said. "A
lot of people ~nd to .not pay
their rent as a first resort.
Sometimes it works. Generally
speaking, you're taking a risk.
If the landlord doesn't get all
his rent money,_hc could try to
evict you and you wind up
· hassling over an eviction
proceeding in order to clear up
.what the real issue is and that
is that the place is not being
fixed . " ·
"If anybody has a problem ,
I want to know abOut it while
they live there, nOt after the
fact," Muntifering said.
Tenants may document
possible
bQusing
code
,violations by calling the
housing inspector at City Hall,
251-5541.

Permits - ·contlnUM from p-. 1
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roday
is do-it -yourself
projects, Hatig said. ':.'There is
no way 10 keep track of all
\ construction projects." ·
The city does ROI patrol
· construction projects, either,
Haug said. " It 's not 1984; Big
Brother is not watching / '
The city is financ'ially
unable to assign building
inspectors to examine every
new cons tructioit project, ,.,
Haug said. Onci a permit is
filed, the Construction must be
inspected
for
possible
violations of safety and fire
codes.
Haug does not think it is
justifiable to raise taxes 10 pay
for additional inspectors.
But people s hould file a
permit for three reasons, he
said.
First, a city building inspector will examine the
construction if a permit is
- filed. This way, all codes will
be satisfied , he said. " We arc
looking after the safety· of
people so they can get out in
case of a fire."
Second ly, the fire: depart •
ment will become aware of the
new building design , Haug
said . " In · case of a major
problem , 1he fire department
will know the buikting and be
able to get-people o ut."
Finally, the siatc , uses
permit s, t.o
re-ev111 luate
property values, he said.
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Lel:l:ers
Editor's note: Chronicle publishes
all letters to the editor as a service
to its readers. letter writers must
limit their opinions to 500 words so
all writers can continue to have the
opportunity to express them•
selves. letters exceeding the limit
will not be published. All letters
must include academ ic rank and
major or other title to be published.

Self-fulfilling prediction, unity
testimony to Bible's word
Dear Editor:
In many previous letters to . the
editor, critics or Christianity have been
asking why Chey sh.Ould believe in the
Bible and what makes it different from
any. other book. There arc several
rea5ons.
One reason that the Bible is diffdcnt
from other books is its urllly. Allhough
this book was composed by men, its
uni1y betrays the hand or God . The
Bible was written over a period o r
about 1,500 years by more than 40
Qiffcrcnt human authors. These
authors came from a variety of
b'ackgrounds and · wro1c in diffcrcn1
places. The biblical writings were
composed on three different continci:i rs

and in three different languages.
The contents of the Bible deal with
many controversial subjects. Yet, the
Bible is a unity. From beginning 10
end, there's one unfolding story of
God's plan of salvation for mankind.
This salvation is through the -person of
Jesus Christ (John 14:6). Jesus testified
that He was-the theme of the entire
Bible.
Consider this: If you selected 10
people living at the same time in
history, living in the same basic
geographical area, with the same basic
educational background, spelking. the
same language, and yOu asked them to
write independently their conceptions
of God, the result would be anything
but a united testimony.
However, the testimony of all the
biblical writers is united. There is
complete harmony, which cannot be
explained by coincidence or collusion':'
The unity of the Bible is a st.rong
argument in favor of its divine inspiration.
·
In lhc pas.t 100 years, archeology has
verified some of the '1istory contained
in the Bible. For instance, two of the
cities mentioned in the Bible, Sodom
and Gomorrah, have been considered
mythological for many ears .
However, recent cxcavat i9ns" at Tell

Mardikh, now known to be the site of disprove the Bible scicntificaUy. To do
Ebia, uncovered 3.bout 15,000 tablets. that, you would have to go back intQ
Some of these have been translated, time and see it all happen. But the
and- mcr,tion is made of Sodom and •· evidence we do h"avc indicates that the
Gomorrah.
Bible is valid and is not just another
Other archeological verifications history book.
include proof that there was a ruler
David Brodie
named Belshaz.zar; the Hittites not
Frallman
only existed but also had a vast empire,
PoUlicalSdenc:e
and King Sargon also ruled. So far, the
findings of archeology have verified,
'Jesus is Pretend' personal
and in no case disputed , historical
points of the biblical record.
, fortifies religiou~ beliefs, faith
The Bible contains many fulfilled
prophecies For example, the prophet Dear Edilor:
Isaiah predicted that• a man named
Cyrus would decree that Jerusalem and
Speaking as a Christian, I feel most
the temple be rebuilt. This prophecy of us fail to realize that the person
didn' t make much sense at the time, writing 0 Jcsus is Pretend " lines every
seeing that Jerusalem and the Temple week in the pers~mal_s is doin~ys _m?rc
were fully built . However , JOO )'ears good than harm. This person 1s sttrnng
later, Jerusalem was destroyed, and 60 up our thoughts and feelings to a point
years after that, a Persian king named where we Strengthen the beliefs and
Cyrus ordered that Jerusalem and the faith in our religion. This leaves us less
temple be rcbUih. Fulfilled prophecy is vulnerable to this type or exposure.
another factor, that ;'Sh~ws that the . The stronger our .faith becomes, the
Bible is inspired )'-Y-..OOd. _
. less likely the lines in thie personals arc .
Other factor~ that p6mt toward the going to bother or threaten us. ..

~:%~ ~~: '::::r:i

~~Ii~~;

a:a:1~c
accuracy at)d the evidence of changed
lives throughout the centuries.
Of course it is impossible to prove or
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Criminal~s four-step education ladder begins in dirt,: filth of city jail
· will clo all your time in the city jllil. I can safely make radios to occupy time and some may not allow books
the follo~ing statement as a truth that any convict or llewspapcrs. Visiting will be for 15 minutes to a
will agree with: A man would rather do three years in half hour, one or two days a week". No matter how
prison than do one year in any jail in this country.
long it is, it is never enough 10 say what you want to
Assuming that you have never been in jail I w~uld say 10 the loved one who comes.to visi1.
· by WIiiiam .Branson
not be exaggerating by saying the local city jails of
On televisipn, the criminal will be allowed a phone
this country are the bottom of the pit, filled with dirt , call immediately when he is brought ·10 the police
filth and a whole lot of insensitivjty toward the sta1ion. In real life, you will get that phone call, bu1 if
people housed there. •
the RCrson you call is not home; the chances of
.
·. If arrested for a felony, you will be taken to .the geuinganother call are few to none .
. .
.Editor's note: William Branson, who is currently city jail and housed in a ccltbuilt for l<i,men. that will
All you have tO do in jail is lie on your bunk and
a prisoner In Carson City, Nev., will be writing a probably cont~in 20 men. Once in 1hat .cell, you will . wonder what is going on ouiside, how much evidence
series of .e s~ays this quarter which will remain until yoi.r are transferred to the coui;ttY jail. they have against you and how Jong you will be in
describe prison from an insider's point of view.
You will be lucky if you get to shower orice a day,_ jail. You will wish.you had never commiued a crime
andifyoudogetashower,youwillbel~c,y1oge1a and if they would release you now, you would
During the forlTlal education process, one attends towel to dry off. You will wear the same clothes you forever be straight. Hours will seem like days, and
f<_>ur levels of s~hool: elementary school, junior high, came in since mos1 jails do not have a budget to days will seem like months. Time is slow and hard on
high school, and finally c,ollege.
•
provide clean clol)lcs and toiletries. Some jails will you-mentally and physically .
. In the criminal life, you also have four steps to ·a allow your family to br;ing a toothbrush, toothpaste,
Now that you have admitted 10 yourself tha1 you
higher educa1ion: city jail, county jail, state prison , and other personal belo"ngings. For the men without will be in jail for awhile. you want 10 know about the
and federal prison. As in formal education, the families, it will be the roughest time they wiff ever dining facilities and the city jail menu . I will explain
further you go in this system, lhe more you learn and C'Xperience. If you are extremely lucky,you will get a the delicious meals in next week 's essay.
grow. The big difference is that instead of the big blanket and a mattress, 'but more ofteri t<W will sleep
footblUI game in the schoolyard ,' in prison, you will on the floor until a cell partner leaves an~u can get .
· cheer a8"'inst the guards. Al so, as . in formal his blanket and mamess. Of the 20 men in a cell, AuthOr's npte: William Bf anson is the author of
education, if you fail 10 learn you will be kept back maybe half will have a mattress and blanket.
Everything You 'Always wanted To Know About
and never advance to a higher level than the one you
Until you leave for the county jail, th·e majority of Prison, But Were Afraid To Ask and co-authdr of
entered.
mCjn coming into the cell will be drunk-5. You will live A Man Called Stone. He will answer any
The first two steps on the cnmmal education with men ,•.omiting every few minutes, the doors questions you may have concerning prison or
nrdder are the city and the county jails.
opening and closing as some men leaVe and more are this series of guest essays. You may write to
The cit)' jail functions only..as a holding tank for brought in to replace th.em. There .will always be a him at P.O. Box 7000-16451 , Carson City, Nev.
drunks and newly arrested criminals. The stay in city . shortage of toilet paper, no razors to shave with, no 89701 .
jail can range from. three days lo three weeks for a stamps or envelopes and no phone calls 10· the
felony. If you are arrested fo~ a misdemeanor, you outside. Most city jails do not have televisien or ·

Guest essay

Wear red ...
Save-bread$
Wear red. cheaper
tickets on fun and
beverages.
For more
information. see Atwood
Carousel ,
Tuesday
through Fridcly 10 a.m. to

3p.m.

PR.SSA
Club Domino
Valentine's Party

r----------------. --------,
'
2nd Anniversary ERA- - Spec~al
4d and (jer:

('lip (JUI T~is

I $1
or

L!;P~
Off Medium-Pizza .
Good lhrouj:h Feb. 28

Come In And Register
for Free Gifts!

Friday
February 11, 1983
8 p.m ..to 1 a.m.

Capa~e~);AI.
&:dl.i1
255-0060
....... .,__,
FREE Deliv~ry

nkk. n1a

33rd and ~rd St. N.

Void At O'Hara·s
1 Coupon Per Pizza

c...-

L~~~~~~~~~~~---!~'!!'~~~~~~~~~~

Project Update lncr~ased BenefltsL.
by S22~ Milllo""
Security Mutual Life Nebraska has increased coverage and cash value
. 82,000 pennanent policies: Higher benefits with no premiu_m cha~. .

tor over

we

cali it Project Update . because benefits vvere increased to kttp up -...til.
tile economy.

Security Murual Life • the Projea Update leader. There's a local office close ·
toyou. ,

Kurt "K.C.".Foster
253-6398

·

DSECURilY
MUTUAJ..~IFE
:'I_EBN,PK.4.

continued from page 2
ERA would fonify 1he right of
woi-nen to have an abortion.
"Contrary to the opponents'
claims, a state ERA would not
strengthen the
righ1
of
women to have abortions since
• that right"" is already
guaranteed by federal law ,"
Reichgott said. "However,
there is an argument that a
state ERA might b:e used as a
justificalion 10 mandare state
funding for aborti6"ns for poor
people.' '.
A slate ERA would nol
au1oma1ically
legali ze
homosexual marriages because
,he ERA protec1s against
discrimination based on sex.
Because homOsexuals are
interested in persons of the
same sex, the amendment
would not affect them, she
said .
Some state laws would be
affCCted by passage of the
amendment, Reichgott said.
" Insurance companies would
no longer be able to charge
women more for life insurance
than they do.for men, and _they
would 001 .. be able to charge
young .. men
more
for
automobile insurance.
A state ERA would serve to
protect and broaden the rights
of men as well as women, she
said. "Experience ' in the I 7
states that now have l:RAs
shows that men are often the
ones · who benefit since the
amendment is used 10 overturn
la.ws ttiat make sex ·ro le
distinctions."
The ERA is riot home fr~,
Reichgott emphasized. ''While
I am encouraged by the initial,
strong show of support for the
state ERA, I encourage all of
you to get involved."
Both women urged st udent s
· to write 1heir ~enatOrs and
representatives, 10 rally at the
state capitol, 10 distribute
petitions and to join groups
that support ERA.
•· Jn this \\tay , w~ can ensure
thaf our st-ate continifes in it s
str:Ong 1radi1io n ' of dam-.
pi'tl:ni ng 1he rights of au
rc,,;ident~ to ..- i;,e free p f
di,\:rimination ·· Reic'hgou
'-aid
•

✓

..
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Arts/Ente,lainment
G(oup gropes for literature appreciation, performs poetry
by John Fitzgerald
ArtsfEnlertainment Edito r

"It is a combination ·or English,
speech and theater," said Kathy
Bissen, merriber of the Performance of
Literat.ure Activities group :
·
The group performed their winter
showcase in the A twood Little Theater
Wednesday.
The show, titled .. The Shape of
Sound," dealt with performances of
.. Ji,erature featuring sound. Works
wriuen by Lewis Carroll, E. E.
Cuinmings, Dylan Thomas, Carl
Sandburg and others graced the stage
as SCS students read and acted out the
works.
"It gives a person a chance 10 experience poetry and literature more
deeply," Bissen said. "You're learning
about literature and acting at 1he same
· 1ime. You 1ake a poem and move
people abou1 as you like:'.'
·
The members of 1he P.erform3.nce of
Lilerature Ac1ivi1 ies group cOme from
a range. or depar.(ments. "Mos1
studenls get involved a-f.t«:r taking the
oral in1erpreta1ion class:" said Dau n
Kend ig, director or 1he .group. The
class is offered by the speeCh depanment.
As their brochu re- points out, the
Performance or Li1era1ure Ac1ivi1ies
group "explores 1he potentials and
demands of litefatu re in performa nce
through showcases, wo r kshops,
product ions a nd festivals." The group
is ·funded by the Studena Activities
Committee and travels to several
festiva ls each year. "The nu mber or
festivals we go 10 depends o n our
. budge1," Kendig said. The Performance of Litera1ure Act ivi1ies
group hosts a fest ival every other year,
switching each year wi1h North Dako1a
State University.

Aa members o f the Pertonnance of Literature Acllvlllea, Doug ThOfflpson and Kathy Bissen pertonn t wo poems dealing with baseball,
.
No one in the group knows how long Course god by E.E. Cummings. Lange Shaping Sounds in Poetry"· grou·p.
the group has been in existence. "I was accompanied by a chorus or Sheryl Foss per formed Dylan Thomps
think it staned around 1~5, but I'm kazoos playing America (heBeau11Jul.
C-omments On F.alling In Love Wit~
not sure," Kend ig'said . ·. ·
"Shaping Sounds for Emotional Sound, and In My Craft or Sullen Arr,
The afternoon's performances were Effect" began wi1h the drunken Scotch by Dylan Thomas. Jeanne Filkins
broken into groups. The fi rs! group, Rhapsody performed by .Jeanne performed The Juggler by Richard
"Lewis Carroll's Sound P lay," dealt Filkins, Kim Manin and Micheal Wilbur.
wi1h the sounds of words. Jab- Lahger
The last gtoup of the afternoon,
berwocky, Humpty Dumpty · and
This is Just to Say by William Carlos '" Sounds That Echo Music," feat ured
"Lewis Carroll Commenting on W illiam$ and Variations on a Theme Kathy Bissen · a nd Robin Kctwig
Jabberwocky" were the 'fea1ured by William Carlos WiJJiams by performing John Updike's Player
works performed by Georg~ Belden, Ken nCth Koch were both performed by Piano and M ike Laurson per forming
J eanne Cook, Buzz Kemper, Sheryl Jeanne Cook. The performa nce s1aned What is Jazz? by Mary O'Neill.
Foss and C huck Rueckert.
with a short poem by Wjlliams, and Micheal Lange joined Laurson fo r
"The Sounds- of Political Sa1ire," concluded with variations of the poem Carl Sandbu rg's Jazz Fantasia.
1he second group of performances, written by Koch. Ben Pepitone then
The Performance or Litera1ure
dealt with the sounds or poli1ical and ran through I V by E.E. C;:ummin~ . Activities group pe'rforms a show at
social commentary. The firsl piece, Ka1hy Bissen and Doug Thompson SCS each quarter•. T he next perHave They Allacked Mary He Giggled performed two poems about baseball ; formance will be, of course, next
by Gertrude Stein featu red a cast of Base Stea.'er -by Robert Frances ana quarter.
·
seven and was directed by Jaime Bryce, Double Play by Robert Wallace.
speech Professor . Micheal Lange
The 1one or 1he aflernoon had been a
performed 1jle next wor k, next to of humorous one !-lnlil 1he "Poets on

Dads, grads, three bands strut stuff in 'Generation Jazz' concert
by J ohn Fitzgerald
Arts/Entartalnment Edltor

Frohrip said ·as an irr•
troduction to Lover Man, the
Octet's second song fea1uring
Several generatioos of SCS singer Sue Mikols.
musicians performed in the , Five Foot Two, Eyes of
"Generation Jazz' ' concert Blue, a Dixi~land jazz song,

1:t

Singer Sue Mikols perlorffled with the SCS Jau Octet during the
.. Generation Jazz" cancert Tuesday in Stewart Hall Audilurium.
Mlkols. a freshman , sang Lol'et'Man. This Is the first lime In sever~!
y"rs lhat the Octet performed with ll singer, Kenton Frohrip, the
mas ler of ceremonies said

l~~si~~iNJ~~ ~ SteWan Hall .~:;~ Fr~h:ii:1rea:~;e'r~~:~ 1
The concert, featuring the "One of the things this
SCS Jazz Octet, the SCS Jazz program does is lei students
Quintet and the SCS S1udio play more· 1han one inJazz Band, offered 1hree ~se tffllql ent ," Frohrip said as
of father-and- son co • ome of the Octe1 exchanged
bina1ions during 1he even ·ng. instruments. ·
·
Don_.Molloy accompanied ~ is.-....,T~roughout the evening , the.
son , Steve, on the trumpc1 for aUQ1ence was 1reatc.d 10
· several songs, Don Anderson KVSC' s news broadcast. For
and his son , Mike, i,layed 1he s9me reason (See story on
~ xop~one. and Don_ Nelson Page I) 1he audi1orium·s
a.nd his son. )eff, both played concert speakers picked up
trumpet s. Thi_$. _according to KVSC's o/oadcas1.
Ken1on F~ohnp, conduc1or o r
1:"he ne~t gr01.Jp, the Jazz
the Stud io Jazz. Band and Qum1et , 1s a group Frohrip
mas1~r o~ ceremonies for 1he ~aid is. "doing so me very
cYenmg, is the- reason for the m1erestmg and qui1e comtitle, "Gene.rati o n Ja zz. ~·
p licated th ing~." They perThe ev.en1ng began wu h' the fo rmed a rousing rendi 1ion of
Jau Octet, a gro\tp Frohrip A pril Fantasy, then were
call s_ experi menta l. The Oc1e1 joined -by the !\·lo lloys. the
co0s1s1s of a tru mpet. tenor An de rsons and
Frohrip
and a lt o saxop ho nes, pia no. himself OI"\ the trombone for
b~ss , diums . . gui.1-ar and 1he. '-O ng Sih•i>r, rounding out
\'lbropho ne. l hctr first :i.ong, their ponio1\of the prog ra m:
A Nig ht In Tu nisia. featured a
Thi:i. led'.t hc \\ a\' fo.r 1he :1s.
tinkling vibrbphooc solo by member Stu dio ·1az7 B~nd.
Dennis Kenn~dy. /
T he baucf'~ ffr st so ng
"Someth ing "
. ha\cn't Chameleo,r, featu red a
~i~;:/ n};1.~;;:~;;;r~•~
~~::~:,~.nc solo ·by Jedi

;~~;!!~ -~

h~s,Y

"This nex-t song is right ·out
ror 1he Basie library," Frohrip
said of Doy In, Day Out. This,
the group's second song,
featured a trumpet .so lo- by.
Dan Poepping and a loud

gul~;;t~~~ ~yb~~~~a;~i~~en by 'SCS graduate Mike Pearson.
fea1ured a trumpet solO by
Steve Molloy and a saxophone
solobr Mike A nderson.
Keepin' Track of the Time
brought back the AnderSOns.
the Molloys, the Nelsons and
Frohrip. The so ng had whole
sections of the band ''soloing ' '
a1 the same time. It was
evident that the band enjoyed
the song as all JS feet were
tapping in unison on stage.
The ewening was rounded
out wi1h We'JJ .Be Togethei
Again, on· Green Dolphin
Street and Sir Gawain and rite
Green Knight.
One o f the func1ions of the
program· wa s 10 raise money
fo r the music depar1ment " to
let 20 of our smdents visit the
'differ ent for e ig n s1udies
pr<fgra ms in Euro pe nexl
year,· · Frohrip said .
.
The ba'nd ctisman.tk d 1he
·equi pm en t
and
btgafl
preparing for a tw9-d ay Jour
of " p h . Li i"chfi-e ld a nd
therruibou ts. ·· Froerip s.iid .

Ws your return
support that"counts!

March of Dimes
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GUADAlAJARA
SUMMER

WEXICAM
-FIESTA!

SCHOOL
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Un iversity of Arizona offers

outh-Of-The-Border Specials! Ole!

more than 40 courses:anthro-

$.395·

pology, art, bilingual educae !lour Tort di a filled w ith Seasoned
. topped With Green Chile Salsa.
a mote. ancl Sour Cream

tion. folk music apd f1>lk

dance. history, political science. sociology, Spanish language and literature anctinte·ll,

IIUIIRllOI

sive Spanish. Six-wee~ ses- •
sion.July4-August 12, 19'83. ·

~~~s'o~~~e':k Salsa. Melted Ch~dar.

Fully accredited progtai\i.
Tuit ion $400 . Room · and ·

•••

board in Me xican home,

$425.
-;

EfOIAA

Write
- Guadalajara. Summer Sch&tl

A 11our,:ror1111a l1lled w ith Reined Beans
and Seasoned Beef. smothered wtth

TACOSAUDI

-

Alarge.deep-fnedTor11lla . covered

~=so:~~:_Pfo;~:ia0S~.~:.0

w11h Lenuce. Seasoned Beel. Shredded

$395
$365

a~~,~~de ot

.

Green Chile Salsa

IURGARfTAS l!

:J:i~:fi~!~e":.\1:-.!?

Robtrt L Nucent 205

University Program Board -

University of Arizona

Tucson 85721
(602) 626-4129-

FILMS'
'.'Rock-N-Roll High School"
Feb. 11, 3 an(l,.7 p.m.
Feb. 12, 7 p_.m. _
Feb. 13, 7 p.m.-

How to ea romantic
and hlss next;xear's tuition

"Omblivia'?
Feb. 16, 7 p.m.
Feb. 17, 3 and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater

__ good~bye. __

COFFEEHOUSE

omc.1,.LU.'111.Vrob,4

"""'~ - - - - - - - Bob Bovee and Gall Hell
Feb. 15, 8 p.m.
Open Stage Night
Feb. 23, 7:30 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse _
SPEAKERS AND FORUMS
George Plimpton
Feb. 17, 7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
*FREE• .

-GRAND PRIZE One student will
win a fr« full-year's tuition. SECOND
PRIZE: On each college ca mpus, Qne winner
will receive $50 toward a romantic dinner for two. SPECIAL BONUS:
On Valentine's Day, th firSt 100 students who bring their entry forms
to their campus
ore will receive a. red "silk" rose.
·

OUTINGS
Speaker--Paul Erikson
Feb. 16, 7:30 p.m .
Math-Science building
·co•sponsored by Recreation
X-Country Ski-Packing Trip
Yellowstone,National Park ·
Spring Break, March 4-13
· Cost: approximately $100
. Call Outings for more information

.

Happy Valentine's Day from.

.all of us at UPB! . .

""'

-

\...

_

Enter Joday!

Deposit coupon at: SCS UNIV.ERSITY STORES
'
- - -·

j
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Huskies score 3 in final periqd to overcome Saints 5-3
by Joe Buttweiler
Sports Editor

Thref! scores in the third
period including an open-ne1
goa l Wi th
40
seco nd s
remaining hois1ed SCS over
€ollege of ~t. Scholastica
(CSS) Wednesday night.
The non-con ference S-3
victory was the second win in
three ga mes for the Husk,ies
who are eagerly hoping a
turnabout is in the mak"ing.
~
It was not a finesse game,.
but the win was well received
by the Huskies. They are
struggling with a 7- 14 overall
record a nd have experienced
difficulty p ulling the puck in
0

the ne1.
_
" Li ke (John) Bergo,

for

instance," head coach Charli e
Basch said . " He' s been •
m'issing a ton of shot's a nd t hen
he go t two tonighf. , ..

Bergo had 1w9 excelleni
scoring opport unitles in the
second period, but Was upable
10 gel the puck through CSS
goa lie J im Jacka. Bot h were.
brea kaways that did not pan
ou1 fo r 1he junior from St.
Cloud Apollo . HC got what he
wanted later, though .
The Saints took the lead late
in the firs1 period on a powerplay goal while Husky • Paul
Edelstien was serviilg time for
· interference. Carney Miller
got a flim sy goal that crept
underneath goalie Steve Mohn
fro in close range .
Both 1eams were having
trouble connecting on 1heir
passes, in the first two periods
especially.
T.he Saints went up by a pair
two minutes into the second
period when they caught
Mohn out of place on a tip-in
by Miller, Mohn was out to
1he right of the net directing
traffic a nd fell down jus.t as
Scott C urwin ripped a pasS in
fron1 . where Miller was
stationed .
The Huskies, or rather, lhe
Saints, got the first ·scs goal
at 16: 50 of the second period
when CSS' Dave ,Hirsch -had a
mixu p with Jacka .in front of
the Sain1s' net. The puck

Pt,o1°'°'9ntMK""b

Pl•y WH lntenH during second-period action as Colle,ge of SI. ScholHIICII goailtenct.f Jim Jacka kicks out e ahol While tnmmale Gery
Meusoll and SCS' Marti P•n-nult study the situation. The Huskin but the Saints 5-3 Wednnday ntght at the St Cfoud Municipal Spo,ta

Arena.

I

weaseled its way pas1 both of
them and into the net; a
freebie for the Huskies. Mike
Hajostek got credit for 1he
goal since he was closest to the
mishap.
Although it 1to'as a cheap
one, it was aJ so inspiring for
SCS. Soon after, Dave Hoover
got a short-handed goal with
34 seco'nds remaining in the
period. Bergo and Dan Pran
got lhe assists on the goal. The
period expired with the scort'
titd2-2.
Things began to heat up in
1hc final stanza ; nine penalties
ancst 10 that. At. about 1; 15
Mark Perreault was receiving
some verbal commandments
from a CSS fan. He responded
by charging tht: l~ngth of the

rink with 1he puck to dazzle
Jacka for a score in his nonverbal reply.
The goal gave the HuSk ies
their fir st lead of the game,
but it did not last long . Jim
Johnson tied the game at 4--4
on a power-play goal from
Eric Oakman .
Things wore on and it
looked like the game would be
a !italemate until Bergo got
what he was looking for-his
I Ith goal of the season. It
came on the power play at
16:50 from Terry Bizal and
Hoover.
The Saint s pulled Jacka
from the . nets shortly afte.r
Bcrgo"s goal in hopes of
pressurizing the Huslcies for
the equalizer. The strategy

I

b~ckfir~d. though.
Bergo got something else he
has been looking for-an
open-net score. Perreault
scuttled the puck to him from
a faceoff in Husky territory.
Bergo whacked the black disk
in the proper direction and it
bounced into the net at 19:20.
" It kind pf hurts when
you ' re three, feet away and you
can't put the puck in the net ,"
Ber&o said, " and then you put
one in from way down the ice.
Jdidn'tthinkitwasgoingin."
The recent wins for the
Huskies are giving the team
some hopes for posl•season
action in t he National
Co 11 e g i at e
At h I et i.c;:
Association . " There are stlll
some things missing," Bergo

sai°d, declining to say what.
But neither he nor Basch sees
lack of talent on the team as a
problem ... We've been dose, "
Basch said . "It 's jus1 the little
things that are ·killing us. We
haven 't bee n consistent
enough, but I think we 'll hold
our own for the rest of the
season ."
" We definitely have · the
talent," Bergo said. ." Manfor-man, we' re definitely the
best team in the league. The
problem is that we don't have
a winning attitude. We expect
we're gojng to lose' sOme
games.''
,..
• SCS ·will get ,its nett.
comj)Ctition from University
of Wisconsin-River Falls this
wc-ckend in River Falls.
·

c!·

Crazies wanted

__....._,\

Happy Husky
contest offers winner·two quarters of free tuition
.
.
~

by Joe Buttweiler
Sport.- Editor

Things a re likely to get °wild
at Halenbeck Hall Tuesday
wh-cn
"Crazy
George"
pro1otypes don outrageous
costqmcs and raise (he roof.
Free tuition for fa ll and
winter quarters next year will
be· a"arded to the winner of
the Happy Husky competilion, sponsofed by the SCS
Men's A1hle1ic Departmenl ,
"An, s1 uden1 who.\.\ill be
here i·or fall and ¼inter
quarter\ next year is eligible,"
SCS \1 :n's Athletic Direc1or
'.'Joel O' -11 ,aid. The llHll

pe1ition will be judged by five
Olson Slltd . the contestants
o r · six people
lo cated should register in the In1hroughout the gym nasium .
1crcollegiate ~lhletics office
Students interested in the beforehand and perform their
competitfo n should come up - routines thrOughout 1he game.
wi1h a good name, a crazy
" We' re really Pleased, "
c;;ost ume and an inspiring Olson · said, wi1h. the increase
routine to get fans exci ted , in student attendance at the
Olson s,id .
last men's basketball game ..
The contest is in response 10 Over 1,600 fans were present
a need a1 SCS athletics e~nts at the game, the best turnout
for an inspiring charac1er to this yetlr·. ~ccording to Olson.
arouse fans and perhaps in- Speci31 promotions were
timidate opponents.
largely responsible for 1he
"It 's not a ll crazy." Olson improved showing he said .
said. " We wam so·m eone who · Spec ial pro ~djYc>ns are also
can
help
with
sports planned for tliis weekend's
promotiom and maybe tome games.
. up \\ilh some good idea~."
Frida:, night \\ill be> "Jam

the Oym " night when the
HuSkles lake- on University of
Nonh Dakota. All SCS
students will be admitted to
the game free .
Saturday night is. Bankers'
Sys1ems Youth Night as SCS
faces University of Soutb
Dak01a, wi1 h whom · the
Huskies share las1 place in 1hc
Nonh <terural Conference. All
eighth-graders and belo~ can
gel in10 fhe game frft.
Down 1he roa-d a bi t is
Paren1 s Night 011 Feb. ~2 when
Morningsidei -Gollege 1t visits
SCS. 1ney are cunen1ly a1op
1he s1ap dingS in the conference.
·

at SCS

"The way things have gone
wi 1h t-he first two promotions,
we hope. the next three go as
well, " Olson said. "Our goal
is to do what the students
want. ' '
Olson warned ~c Happy
Husky contestants against
obscenities or other inappropriate bellavior.
The judges will rate Cach
participant, looking for crowd

r~~~~?~u~~~s ori~~~r~~~~~~:~

Dead1ine fo r enlr'Y is 1onday.
Fot m9re jnformation ~all
25.5.- 3I02.
•
•
Game time Tuesday ·is 7:30
~-m;

.

.

•
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Students turning to recreational sports teams
by Lisa Almqui'st
StalfWrlter

While student support for varsity
athletics appears' slim , a growing
number of students are directing
enthusiasm toward a different venture.
The SCS intralJ!ural Sports program
has grown significantly during the past
several years, according to Diane Guse,
director 'of recreationaJ and intramural
sports.
"T,wo of our fastest growing sports,
co•recreationaJ softball and volleyball,
have literally exploded in numbers,"
Guse said. Only 30 co-recreational
softball teams played in 1979 com•
pared to 101 teams last fall, . rJ • ;e
added.
More and more s(udents, dissatisfied
)Vith merely watching their favorite
athletic events, are discovering · the
benefits of intramuraJs.
"Students are now taking an ·active
tt>le. in their physical welfarl: instead of
sittia.g back and watching a game bcin&
played,•• Guse said.
With the number of activities
students arc involved in today, it is
hard to put time aside to be a spec•
tator, Guse said. " There is such a wide
variCty of , progranis available for
students now compared- to previous
years,' ' she said.
· As a result, students have join¢
clubs, organizations and, of course,
imramurals.
.
lntramurals give students the option
of wh~n they would lik·l _,to play, said

Tim. Schmitz, Guse's assistant. " We
are very receptive 10 the student s'
needs/' he said. "It's not like a varsity
sport where you are locked illto a
deadline schedule .''.
·
SCS junior Lloyd Hoelscher, an avid
intr_a mural participant, agreed with
Schmitz. " The intramural program is
more independent. People can-do their
OWJl thing wi1hout having 10 worry
about what the coach thinks."
One reason for the increased
pOpularity of intramur.ils is the 1980
construction of the new sports facility ,
Guse said.
«south Halenbeck is partly
responsible for the increased interest in
our program," she said. Before that ,
the intramuraJ program was located iil
Eastman Hall .
;
..
Another contribution to intra mural
popularity stems from changing at•
titudcs tOward physical fitness, Guse
said.
.
.! 'The-way we View· varsity athletics,
spectatorship and participation is
clearly changing, " Guse explained.
"Today, we are riding a crest or trend
of physical wellnCss where people are
concerned 'about their health ."
Funded mostly by student activity
fees, the intramural department is
operated by students. "Student em•
ployees control the program," said
Guse. "They are the ones doing the
real work."
The dormitory population is in•
formed of the intramur~_I sched1:1le
through intram.ura_l floor ~:magers .

iii' increasing numbers

f'or every resident adviser, an in• dominate the league. Other"teams get
tramural sports representative serves as discouraged and then the level of
a liaison~betw~n dorm residents and participation drops. '' .
the intramural office, Guse said.
Melissa Eckhoff, SCS junior in•
A small entrance fee is required volved in various intramu·ral sports,
when registering a team : The money is said she feels the varsity pl~yer
used by the department to buy ad.- limitation is beneficial to the in•
ditional equipment and pub1ish tramural program.
·
_
Recreaction, a newspaper highlighting
" The teams a re more evenly mat•
intrai:nural events and team winners.
· ched· this year and as a re~ull the Sames
"1 think it (the fee) is ·a very fair are usually closer and a lot more fun 10
price,' ' Guse ·said . ' 'The .money · play, '' she said .
evenn~ lly goes back to ih'e students
Another growil)g attraction has been ·
anyway-that'sthebeautyofit."
broomball. Although it is only · a
In addit"ion to co•recreational weekend tournament , 11 learns par•
volleyball :- the intramural softball i'icipated thi s year and the intramµral
league is also booming. There were 90 dep~nment officials want 19 make it a
men's and women's teams in 1981 , and s~onal event . ~•tr possible, we want
last year, 117 teams w~re formed. With to build an iCe rink On the football field
20 1 people allowed on a roster, over so st udents won't ·have to travel as far
2,000 students are participating in this to play, " Guse said.
sport alone, Gµse said.
Co-recreational basketball is · the '

p~~~~~~t:

sl;!~~:r:.~!

~;~::~ ~d~! ~~00wi~f ~e
dramatic.Illy this ·year , especially in Schmitz said. "There must be either
basketball, Schmitz said.
thre. men and two women on the floor
"We had only eight wolnen's , at all tlrrics- for each team or vite
basketball teams last year," he said. versa." _
"This number has more than ·doubled
Guse said the · imralTlural program 's
to 17 teams this year."
success can be attributed to the Student
Tl\e fule stating only one person with Senate.
·
varsity experien~e can P.iay on a in•
"SAC (the Student Activities
tramural team is being enforced 1his Committee) .and the senate are very
year. "The reason we have this receptive to our needs and the needs of
regulation is !iO there aren ' t any teams the student s. Without their support
stacked with varsity athletes," Gu se and cooper3.1 ion , we wouldn't have a
said.
program down here. "
Schmitz echoed Guse's statement.
" We don't like to see one team

ill Th:~-n~~:!:rr~I~ wo:;iac;s°

Good times ·offer:

JfOL\'CROSS
. Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
8th Ave. and 5th St. S.
. 251-8416

David Strohsch~in, Pastor
Robert Hec:kmann , Ykar
Sunday Worship Services
81 11<1 io:JOa .m .
Fami(Y Biblt.,Classcs 9: IS a .m.

APPLY NOW for scud en I ~

mass media positions, 1983:&4.
Applica1ioni; will be accepted
· un1il 4 p.m. Fri ., Fel). 2S, for
1h't followi n1 posi1ions:
Chrorlich Edl1or, June I. 1983
to May 31, 198-4, curren1
• compenAlion: S2, I IS
Chrtmlch S.IINU . . .qer,
June I, 1983 10 May 31, 198-4,
current compcnu.1ion: SJ,S'1S.

~v~~~u~;•'M~;n~~. / 9~ ~
currml compenu.1ion: SJ600. ·
UTVS Anlstanl M1n1,:er.
Scpl . I, 198],10Ma)' )l. l',l84.
currcn1 compcn:i.a1ion: S600.

Cllld S1uCWa1 Pllo1oerapber, .

~~~~; %8~~~:1t~!n~ 1S~~~

Fourteen oz. glass mug for sale. It's the tw<>fisted
way to drink to good times and salute your great, taste
in drinks. Why not start a collection? Please send this
coupon, along with a check or money order for $4.95
per mug (no cash pleasef to: Seagram's 7.Crown Mug
Offer, P.O. Box 1622, New York, N.Y. 10152

c.i,,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.uplip

- - ~- - - -&mount~~--~=-~
Olle<eJCPlfe5Janu&ry3I, 1984 Nopl.ll'Chasenec:euar~.
!je,,,''lbnl.re510effl&add825Clo\>salesUI•

Pleueallow4to6weekslot&twpmenl

.Stngr,1tttl's

(compensa1ion for 1983-1984
to be dctn-mincd b)' Studcn1
Mass Media Commilltt.J

Applicants must ·be fu1J.
1ime studen1 s al SCS
during
appoin tm e nt
period. Applicants will
be inter~iewcd by Mass
Media Coinmittee and
ap p9intmen1s
made
during spring quancr.
Obtain
application
materials a1 Office of
Information Services,
Room
207,
Ad·
·mini s irati vc Services
Building, between 8 a.m.
arid 4:3011-m~ weckdai~- •
For more informal~On
, ca1125.S -3 151.

10 SCSClu,,nicle F-y, Febnwy11, ,..-.
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-Classifieds
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1. One
and two-bedroom apartments.
Outdoor pool, tennis court.
Walking distance to campus.
Attractive rates. 253-5575 days or
259-0955 evenings.
ROOMS to sha~e, female. 395 Fifth
Av~. S. and 319 Fourth Ave. S. 253-

CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronicle will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization, COfl'\·
munlty or natipnal business on
a first-come, fir.st-serve· basis
due to space 1/mltation. All
aocounts, whether on-campus
·or off~mpus, will be handled
with equal regard. All ad, vertlslng must be tree of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material to be accepted for
publication.
TheChron/cfecomplleswllh

details.
RENTING: room in new duplex,
closetocampus.Call259-9545.
SHARE new two bedroom In four
plex. Carpeted, drapes, ap.-

::~:~l=en!~~ liq~::,~:~-~
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to edit, classify or
reJec_t any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 45 cents per five-word Une.
The deadline for advertising is

:,~~~e~; ~~~dil.12~
West Campus Apartments-252·
4808.
✓
PRIVATE room for female. Half
block from campus, laundry, all
utflities paid. S125, two roommates, 259-1995.~
.

~~~~:

6606.

FREE women's housing. Summer,
close .to $CS. Call 251--4072 for

0

m~~~fy~

~:=~~! ~l~~~r~~t~~!.f·~o~:

$75 off first months rent. Share
new two-bedroom apartment three
blocks south of SCS. $125
monthly rent, 252-4808.
HOUSE with sundeck. Three
winter graduates need subletters.
Parking, washerfdiyer, utilities
paid. Negotiable rates. Close to
campus. Gall 253-8660.
MALES: rooms near campus. Rfnt
Includes heat, utllltles. Ask Bruce
or Brian forlnfonnaffbn, 253-6176.
WOMAN to sharit furnished
apartment. Utilities paid, laundry,
parking, 253--4(W2.
,.. _
·
GARAGE March 1, 1~1 4th Ave.

~C:~-

share room, ullllties
paid, kitchen, off-parking, quiet
pf~e,251-2678.
NON-SMOKING female-share
hoine March 1. Private bedroom,
washer, dryer, kitchen facttttles.
S10Cllmonth Includes utilities, 259-

~~~

Carol.
ATTENTION SKIERS: spring break
Is here I I have to sell my skis, $200
complete. Please call Rick,
evenings at 253-8839.
STAINED lofts lo flt Sherburne
rooms. Easy assembly, 255-2m.

Attent.ion
WEDDING · INVITATIONS: Best
deal. 252-9786.
'
HAVE YOUR RESUMES typeset~
the Society of Professional
Journalists, SDX. C.11 255--3293
MondaythroughFrlday,8a.m.to4

PROFESSIONALLY
prepared
res\Jmes. Gall 255-0579.

Lost/ found
WALLET lost at Eastman. If found
please contact Nadir, 253--(125.
REWARO"for Seiko watch lost Jan.
29, ·at Red Carpet. Of great sentimental value. Please call collect,
612-938-48n evenings or 725-6767
(63941 daytime or contact · Red
Carpet.
•
GOLD quartz watch lost Feb. 2 in
Halenbeck Hall. Please call Julie
at 253-6689.

e;~L
do typing. Experienced and Wanted_
cheap. Call 251-1450 before 5 p.m .
Call Kim259-1504after5p.m..
TYPING Is our business. We
prepare reports and resumes on
oOr word prOCesslng equipment:
Dynamic Business Services, 16 N.

ONE• rider to Anchorage, ~la~ka.
Leaving on or cibout Feb. 15. Share
· gas and driving. 251-38_70 afier 6
p.m. Ask for Joe.

Persona.ls

::fi~~s ;:do~ue~~~Y
Friday editions.
. tO SCS. $130lmonth, laundry,
- - - - - - - - ~ parking and utlllties Included, 251-

three-bedr~~me to · ~;1:~e.o~~~s. Reasonable,
share with two other students. · wlll also edit. Lori, 255-0788. : Quiet l<>Catlon on KIUlaw Blvd. TYPING: terrft pa.pets, placement

Housiflg

11!:2~~ 2·,or all oc~s~;~~~ludes heat. can :::;~~~!~;';::,'2~;,ienced,
AVAILABLE Marett. 1, efficiency- QUALITY Nu-Art1nvitatlons at the caslons. Grand Opening Vaienpartially furnished.. Close to
lowest price around , wide tine's . Day. Gall 255-4546 or 255campus. Gall Chrfs days at 251- selection. Call 253-6872 for private 4551 .
2700 ext . ◄ 142 or 253-9776 showing.
WELCOME students. First United
evenings.
AGENCY Day Is Feb. 16 from 10 Methodist Church. SUntlay serMALE to sha_re house, private a.m. to2p.m. In Atwood Ballroom. ' vices 9 and 11 a.m. 302 Fifth Ave.
lower level yourself . Sem i- Over SO agencies will be present.
S.
furnished , fireplace, laundry. -' TYPING: reliable. Annette, 252· . K'ENDALL, Je t'alme! And that's
Clearwater Road, $145, ca.II after 5 8528, evenings, 251-2906.
not pretend. Happy" Valentine's
p .m. at 252-9170.
PROFESSIONAL typing. 255-985() Day. The Toucher.
ROOMMATE WANTED: share after4p.m.
SANDY! Happy Big 191 You're

~

WOMEN: $95, near calTipus, 2533385.
MEN OR WOMEN: Two siilgles for
men. Double and singl• room for
women. Parking, laundry, block off
campus. Rent varies With room.
Flexible! Mark.259-0977.

8~~Es wanted: double and single
rooms. $105, S1,40. Washer/dryer.
Call Russ after Sp.m. 252-1458.
WOMAN to share furnished
duplex. Own room, utllltles paid,
251-5093.
,
MALE: roomtoaubleaseforoneor
two. S100 Includes all utilities. 617
,Fifth Ave. 255-0399.
MALE: to share new two-bedroom
apartment two . blocks from
campus,
washer/dryer
and ,

WOMEN'S housing available
spring quarter. Large rooms, HBO,
off-street parking, pop machine.

tat1253-6059.

~,rt6j~~ ~:~

~c:!'n~P.''S rooms $11\ 252-9465,

= l.ng. $112.50 month. M~, 2~ ;,:~r,: ' : t t ~ ; ~

ROOMSforrent,call253-711&
WOMAN to share two-btl(troom

FURNISHED small one-bedroom
apartment. Two blocks off cam-

campus. Utllities paid
electricity. $10Cllmonth

~p~=~~7J~~1::
253-4654or253-3921.
AVAILABLE Feb. 1, March 1, newly
remodeled, fumished private room

~fstu:f-~~~~~~!:
S16!5. Also
single,
private
bedroom. Includes kitchen, llving
room, utilities, 253-3835.

i~::~E:Cal=~i to share
sprir,g .quarter. Quiet. Fumished.
S137.SOfmonth. Cell 253-4294.

kitchen, laundry and lounge
lacllltlea. Call 253-5575 days or
259-0955evenlngs.

~o'!~\~cru~V:~e
off-street parking, large livlng
room, dishwasher. One block off
campliS,253-5814or2.55-1921 .

=~~"s'e r:1

~~~.~;~:::t~~~::d!!°:~:::~:

~~~t1:,:1

1::;.a:i~~~~~ ' For sole

except
spring

IIIARY KAY Cosmetics clearance
sale. All Items 20 percent off. Call
earty for best setectlon. 253-5798,

Yoa dacrve a •Print bnal< - but y<>1J' re tired of dodging cars
on Daytona Beach and the bars and•restaurants are always too
crowded. We've lol the answer! Seven night.st eight days at
the fabulous Bahia Mar Resort on South. Padre lsland.,,T e.xas.
Welcome and mid-week private group parties wi.th live band
and complimentary beverages, foam can cooler, daily
poolside happy hours , mid-week poolside frankfurter fry,
group contests and tournaments with prizes, luggag'e-tags aild
a bumper sticker. for your car to let others know you're going ' ,
to , have the best time -of them all because you 're a

. We're taking reservations now!

· · c,iea.\.
ForaGriedTime
Call Toil Free
1~800-321-5911

.5uncNM Too.m Inc: ., 1301 South~

~i

f~~~

natural. Introductory meeting,
Monday, Feb~14 at 3 p.m. In Civic-

the Idea of 1nnn1te torture is
Inherently anti-moral. All Gods

:r=~d~h:c':Ptan~ of

~~~n;ltsa~':A~t~;:g, 255-9850 1':Nc:.::s;:r~;~t=~-buddy Rob:
even though )Ne got hammered it
wasn't a total loss. Had fun I Love,
your banana sisters: Carol, Diane

after ◄ p.m.

CARNATIONS ~r your Valentine
from the Comf'nunlcatlon Club at
~h=~u~~~~?~.ay~x
Sauk Rapids.

282, -: ~ t t ys:

Emplciyf'T'le1nt

! ~ ; . / r.':-u:~i~- Jobs. Good
money. Parks, fisheries, wilderness resorts, toaging and much
more. "Summer Employmen t'
Gulde" 1983 employer listlng.
$4,95 Alasco, Box 2573, Saratoga,
Calif. 95070-0573.
OVERSEAS jobs, summer and
year-round . _ Europe,
South
America, Australia, Asia. All fields.
• $500-$1200 monthty. Sightseeing.
Free Information write to IJC Box, .
52-MN-.4 Corona Del Mar, Calif.
92625.
TREMENDOUS
income
opunlty tor aggressive, salesented Individuals in the growing
metal building Industry. Complete
ctory training and support. Gall
t,-ctory at 1-800-525-92◄0. Ask for
Region 3.
SUMMER staff jobs avallable at
metro-area camp for developmentally/physically d isabled. Visit
Mpls. Association for Retarded
eillzens at Atwood Agency Day,
Wedn~ ay, F@. 16 or call
612/874-6650.

c!

I,

get a kick OOt of
you! Happy Valentine's Day! Hugs
and amoochea to you all.
KAISA and Tucker: I love you.
Happy Valentine's Day! K.- .
You're o~ too.
LUKEY What's up on the ceillng?
Tootle and Captain!
MICHELLE, real women don't
need Enjotf. Happy 21st Heinek•n,
you're stlll too fun! Love ya.
RUMORS are pretend. Perpetrations
ar.e
pretend .
Believers-peep, bhp; chop,
choo: ¥AHOOfl-t ..... 1.v11.
CHUCK: Did )'Cu find someone to
send the five-pound box of candy
and flow.era? I bombed out.
KILLER! you got It. In the bag.
Congratulations! Dallas.
ANN PANEK Happy 21st Birthday
from the gar,g-shorter t.p.q.1.1.
PHIP-have a happy Valentine's
Dayl My heart throb s for you. I
love you, Dale.
PARTY top of the Com8r Bar,
MQnday at 8 p.m. All welcome!

~fQ~~~r:~~~8 night_call

and.__

MIKE:
Happy Valentine's Day.
Hope the accomplistimenta.
abound this-year.
CLEM got my heart on for you.
Love.you . KP.
SAM-love you. Tackle terinis for
fearsome foursome soon! Joe.
JEFF and Jeff: Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, your Library Friends.
NEED employment? You need a
resume and cover letters, 2:550579.
·

r-------- ·--------- .___ . ___ _

SUJICHASEIII ·

arc

f~ti~~~ ~!

~;t~l~'!;:a~~~y, :~gAF~~

MAJOR
steel
bu ti ding
manufacti>rer l90klng for local
representailve i n a few selected
areas. Minimal starting cost,
complete factory training and
support. can for further Information . 1-800-525-92◄0-ask
for Region 3.
ALASKAN JOB$: OIifieid, con. structlon, fishing, canneries etc.
/
Free infonnation. Send SASE to
Alaskan Job Services, Box 40235,

DRIVE YOURSELF AND SAVE$

VALENTINES DAY! send a singi ng
telegram and/or beautlful·balloon

,.,,'1\\.14' • POM om« eo.. 6338 • for1 CoUIN. Colondo 80525

Sharp

~
~

Dry·
Cleaners

(With this coupon)

I

.25 % Off for:
students and staff
724 33rd Ave. N
St. CloOd

.

252-70S7

7

E~pires March _15
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Notices
ffieetings
PRSSA (Public Aelallons Student
Society of America) meets every
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Stewart
Hall 133. Come and· team about
the fletd of public relation'S.
PHOTO CLUB meeting .every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Headley
►.tan, Room 214·_New members are
always welcome.
tfARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
meeting on Wednesdays in the
Jerde Room, Atwood from 5 to 6
p.m. Carry the message.
INTERESTED In Aviation? Attend
an Aero - Club Meeting, the first
Wednesday of every month a\ 7
p.m. in Civic-Penney Room. Atwood .
·
WOMEN'S RUGBY:
Elegant

Roorri, Atwood. Everyone is
wefcome.
ECUMENICAL worship, Mondays
at 7:30 p.m . at St. John"s
Episcopal Church, Fourth Avenue
and Fourth , Street. United
Ministries in Higher Education
(UMHE} includes Presbyterians.
U.C.C. and United Methodists.
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Min istry meets Mond,ays at 7 p.m.
in Civic-.Peiiney Room, Atwood.
Please join us for singing, Bible
study and fellowship. A.II are
welcome.
EVENING prayer for Christians at
Newman Center Chapel every
Thursday at 10 p .m.

OPEN A.A. and At•Anon meeting .
Everyone is invited. Feb. 14 at 7
p.m . in Itasca Aoom, .Atwood.
Featuring Speakers Chris H. from
A.A. ar:,d Dorothy B. from Al-Anon.
SOCIAL work T-shirt and candy
sale, Feb. 10 to 11 , Stewart Hall

speaker for Health Fair and will be
the olficii1l s1arter for the 10k and
fun run Aprit 5 at 5 p.m.
OLD TYME PHOTOS Atwood
Sunken Lounge. Feb. 10. 11. 14,
15. Time 10 a.m . 10 4· p.m. Cost S3
for first picture, S2 for each ad•
Main Floor froin 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ditlonal pictures. Come join the
Sponsored by Social Wort< Club.
fun.
'
SCS Nuclear Weapons Freeze MONEY!
Does your group or
Group at Sherburne downstairs, program Wd.nt funding for next
Feb. i4 at 8:30 includes the film year? SAC wants to eonsider your
"Gods ol Metal " which shows
request. can 255-311-1 . ask,. Bruce
examples of witnesses against the
or Val lortnformation.
arms race.
CONCERT Choir's Valentlnti:'s Day
THE
Association
of
Non•
Concert on Tour is Meri'tlay. Feb.
tradltlonal Students will be having
14 at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall
a Rec. night at the Atwood Rec.
Auditorium. Admlssion is free,
Center- on Feb. 20 from 7 p.m. to
bring your sweetheart!
9:30 p.m. ANTS meets Wednesday.r JOB opportunities. Volunteer!
at noon in Atwood .
Summer camp! Year long job!
lnfbrmalion will be available at the
Atwood carousel on Tl~esda1t-Feb.

~ii!:~;;:
~:~ :ri~~ ::e;~~~~ ffiiscell().neOUS
Ave. S. or call 252-5484-,-Laurie or

252-9243-Sue.
.
ATTENTION! Erltertainment · '83
ACCOUNTING Club •general books are still on saler Coopons
meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 16, 11 good through November 1983. Buy
~a.m. In 88315. Everyone welcome.· now and save! On sale in Atwood
ELECTIONS for SAM'S spring carousel or SH 325 sociology
quarter officers will be on Wed- department-$16.
nesday, Feb. 26 at 11 a.m. In the MARTIAL arts of all kinds exist on
BB 119 A & B. Get involved and campus. Try Tar Chl Chuan for a
care!
change. Tai Chi meets Mondays
' CJA will have Atwood carousel and Thursdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m .
Feb. 15, and 16 from ffl a.m . to 3 in HAH South Wrestling Room.
p.m. We wm also have a table at ca11252·11971orlnformation.
Agency Day from 10 a.m: to 2 p.m. CARL ELLER will be the keynole
with information on coming •
events.
·
SCS STRATEGIC Games • Club
needs new faces. Come play Risk,
D & D, Traveller or ga,nes of your
choice. Forget yo11r . tension
Wednesday at 6 p.m., Saturday at
noon, Atwood.
_
.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the first and third Thursday of the
month at 1 p.m. In Lawrence Hall ,
Room 16. Everyone welcome.
BA~C Skills testing fO( admittance to Teacher Education
will be g[ven every Tuesday
beginning Jan. -4 through Feb. 22,
from 9 to 1 t a.m. and every
Thursday· through Feb. 24 from 2
· p.m. unlll 4 p.m. in the Education
Bulldfng, 8214.
AUTHOR Author, the SCS
scrjptwriters· organization. meets
Fridays from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
Sauk Room, Atwood. All creative
persons welcome.
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Speakers
NOVA presents the mm "'G ods of
Metal" , includes exaniples of
witnesses by people of conscience against the arms race.
Feb. 15 at noon In the AtwOOd

~nt~;~,i;:::. at : _t~e__ New~an

Religion
EVERYONE is welcome to attend
the Christian Science College
Organization. We meet every
Tuesday at 5 p.m'." Check Atwood
board for location. ·
CAMPUS Crusade Invites you to
our weekly meeting" and leadership training classes·, TueJiday
evenings at 7 p.m. in Civic-Penney

.

Sunken Lounge.
OR. Alma Baron will be speaking
on men and women in the work
world : the New Dynamic. Tuesday.
Feb. 25 at 7:30 in Atwood
Ballroom.

RecreQtion
UTVS isn"t pretend. It meets at 4

p.m . Mondays in the Mississippi
Room, Atwood. Come see ~at
teleYision can do for you.
VINJAGE ROCK 1·his • Frid_ay
night -Feb. 11 on KVSC --'- FM
with St. Cloud Times column ist
Bill McAllister! Hear never-before
.broadcast song$ and hilrd-to•find
music. KVSC FM 88.1-now 5200
watts stereo!
FREE entertainment : "The Triar· a
comic drama by Bruce Sw.ee1.
adapted from the Franz Kafka
novel. Feb. 19 through 22 at 8 p.m.
in PAC Stage 1.

You are always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avenu«;'

Phone 261-8368

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8:00 • 9:30 • 11:00

CONGREC.ATIONAL FUND SUNDAY

4th Annual

SERMON BY INTERN KAREN BATES

oLDB 'i'xD PilOTOB

Adult Education Classes on CongregatiOnal Fund at 9:30 & ll :00 a:m.

f

Sunday ~ I 9:30 arid 11:00 a.m.

· ISLVLESWANN
A CHAMPION
OFF-ROAD RACER ...

ri,iiji,1DER
,
. a
~

w

Evenings
7-9p.m.

lffi)Malinees . ..
Sat. 2p.m.
Sun. 1:30-•3:30

("'.. .liliilill::.:;;

•·

"Without
A Trace"
Eve.: 7:10-9:30 PG
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30
You can find

memories to last

.

-Held Over•
"48Hours"
Eve.: 7-9 p.m.
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m .
.Sun. Mat.) :30-3:30

.

(°"- ~ ::;0

a lifetime.

\

Valentine-Be Mine Special
$7 ;95 per C?Uple
"
Garlic toast" with che~se hors d'oeuvres. Small
, Waldo's Pizza A meal for two. H~lf litre wine or
pitcher of
or soda and chocolate heart ~ for
dessert.
·

beer

Fri .. Sat., Sun. and Mon.
Feb. 11-14

" First Blood''. _R
Eve.: 7:1!1-9:15
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:31)

PJ

"The Man From
Snowy River" PG
·Eve.: 7·9 p.m.
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m.
Sun. Mat.: 1:30•3:30 •

OODl£Y MOORE
MARY TYl£R MOORE

~I(~
~
Exe.: 7:15-9:15
Matinees :
Sal.2p.m.
Sim. 1:'30-3:3q

-" UNIVERSAL
RELEASE

~

''Six 'Pack" PG
Eve.: 7·9 p.m.
Sat. Mat.: 2 p.m . .
Sun. Mat.: 1:30-3:30

I.

..

..
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T.»mlyano's
Pizza and Deli
252-8500
· 30 9th Ave,. N.

¥ DEEf DISH QR REGULAR -tc

APPETIZER

·a in.

PIZZA

plus can_of pop
Full 12 oz. , No ice

. Mon .-Fri.
11-2 a.m.

4 p.m.-2 a.m.

Four slices of freflt garlic bread
wit~. medium or large pizzas.

One ingt.
$.50 per
added ingt.

$3.75

ONLY

Sat.-Sun.

Your choice

-Total Price•NO COUPON
NECESSARY*
-SAVE OVER 82.00
Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi

*

· come to

•.

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR*

12 in. PIZZA
.

Yourchoice

One ingt.
Plus two·cans of pop $.90 per
Full 24 oz:, No ice .
added ingt.
■

'

Psst!
:Looking for job
·and intern_ship
ppssibilities?
' . .

town

$6 50
* NO COUPON NECFSSARY *

~

Mbunt~in Dew,
Tab ahd.Surikist

L:..i:.iiiiaia~~11T

TOTALPRICE

,

. SA VE OVER $2.50 .

Specials Available Anytime
7 Days A Week
·Call

NoonLuncheoil Specials
Private Party room seiiting 100

252-9300

Free On Campus Delivery

.Agency Day
Feb. 16, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
Over 60 agencies represented including:
Social Work
Psychology
Sociology
and other related fields

Phi Chi Theta
Presents
Dr. Alma Baron

For morei nformation,
call the Placement Office 255-2151

Professor of Management
University of Wisconsin, Madison

Mon.-, Feb.

■••.mu

14. .

Atwood Little Theater
11 a.m.-noon
.and
1-2p.m.

Genter Llbl'll'J
lll are. nleome

Tues., Feb. 15
Atwood Little Theater
11 a.m.-noon
and
l-2p.m.

~

,o,~f:,o

~
r

.I qalet p!ae• to study

candy
and pop available
Open 8 a .m . to.midnight
396Firsl Ave. S.
·

_/

Speaking on:
"Tapping Into Your Network"
Information is power
·
e_Identifying sources
of help

r

Evening Presentation
Awood Ballroom
7:30-9 p.m.

popcorn,

Speaking on:
"The Organizational Maze"
Understanding your
leadership style
eGetting paid w.hat
yom: wor~h

Speaking-on:
"Men a'4Women ·
in the Work Force:
The Ne~ bynamic"

'
Open house, A l wood,Brickyard
9-10:30. p. m.·. - every_one welcome!

...

S ponsored by:
Co, e of Business
. • Womens Studies
Phi Chi Thela

